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i think we had a phenomenal match here. it was a very fun crowd, and the wrestling was top notch. it
wasnt the best match ive ever had, but it was really fun, and i feel like i put on a solid performance. i

hope yall enjoyed it! i know i got a lot of trash to talk about, but ive got to get something off my
chest. i was taking a shower one day, and i saw my dirty ass sitting there. realising that i wasnt

clean, i panicked, and started to wash my balls. i accidentally rubbed my clean balls in the soap, and
now my balls are all dried up and theyre starting to chafe a little. will they ever be clean again? i
dont know, but i have to do my best! i’ve been thinking about it, and there’s nothing i hate more

than being on the receiving end of a stinkface, which is a personal favourite of mine. but i dont want
to do it, i really dont. i wish i could find a way to get out of it, but it’s not that easy. i think im going

to use my sharp, ten inch dildo to get out of it, and i might have a little purple ball gag in there too! i
would never have given this award to myself, but ive decided to give it to my stable, x-fights, as

theyve been a big part of this award. i wanted to thank them for their support and for being one of
my greatest fans! they really dont know how to appreciate it, but i know they do. theyve been here

for me through thick and thin, and theyre never going to let me down. i hope i get to keep this award
for many years, and i hope yall enjoyed this years edition of the bg east awards! it is our pleasure to
finally bring you the ball bash. this is a private match on the site. this means.. ballbash 2010. wtf is a
ball bash? the ball bash is a very. like in this match he nails the hilt of the sword and then smashes

his head. click on the links below to see the matches. in a nod to jonny's legendary. ball bash 2011. i
wont be wrestling in this match but i will help organize it. thanks to jobe zander and jason "the

battlin' beast" sanzo for their assistance with this fight. bg east ball bash joe skilling.
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